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CABLE NEWS. with fine weather and the celebration here

waa the largest in many years. Sixty-._
lodgej in Middlesex, Oxford, Perth and
Elgin participated. Sir Mackenzie Bowell * e .. . „
wrote expressing regret that the Ottawa FroP°8e(I Smelter at Vanconver-Ac 
crisis would prevent his attendance. tlvity and Permanent Develop
O rangemen'to d^cekbralj the wTol K°°tenay io ^
the Boyne anniversary on a scale larger ------------ big much attention. Two valuable locations

f." “! jîîcjSïïs'sïr::zéîI6e "estmi-*‘" w-™* ‘ «'"istîr “ni âïSÆ6,000 Or.ng.mto in the city from provtoe ” Indaatry-F.ruiiug on the lr* th'rjy fee, wide, .nd the
points. After a monster parade a crest Fraser Blver. assay returns for gold and copper are very
open air gathering was heM in Port Garry _______ ?. about thlis N°^ Fork/^ite belt
park, where addresses were delivered by ^ „i!h h m? m‘ “ Wl<?®,’ and b rePlete
Evangelist Leyden, Rev. W G Henderson7 (Special te the Colonist.) wi^ free "nUJlng propositions.
J. K Melon es and others m ’ ----- Messrs. MoCnlloch and Sbalienbergercondemning the Ottaw^covern^nênt V All COUVER. located the White Elephant and the Uni-
on separate school legislation were adopted Van0^',b. Jaly 13.-The Orangemen «,rn inStuartA Patterson's camp lut week 
amid waving of hate. A resolution was also r8tnr“ed from the Capital this morning and 166 ledR®® are each three feet wide. The 
adopted calling on Hon. T M. Daly. Mani- -peak in high praise of the splendid treat- ^“bltutifnUv Zh^aC^U' oh™ct6T' 

hi^rnlh"6 the. cabine[. “> re. ment they received at the hand, of the Vic well Ù gold a^d .iDer * ^ ^ ^ 

tude on the separate^choole1118 l° * “Ui toria brethren. They praised evrything ; Many surprises certainly are in store for
Ottawa, July 12 -In recognition of July the beaaty of the oity, the hospitality of the ®" pthe Prospecting season draws to a

12, this evening’s Free Press came out 0|tke°». the air of business prosperity on . ' ,“«oentl|y platinum and nickel have
printed on Orange paper. It was followed the streets, etc. £®®° m* tr7ered the neighborhood of

- by a strike of the route boys, of whom the One of the chief topics of conversation in Gamp McKinney, and ore bodies, carrying 
majority are Roman Catholics, and a larce minin8 circles now is the proposed smelter Î* a* rar® and Pfeoious as gold or silver,
portion of the edition waa undelivered. “ for Vancouver. It is being talked up on all I ^ 1 08 tound to exist in paying quantities

Boston, July 12.—Over 1,600 men of the sides. and those more directly interested ner®-
various Orange lodges in Massachusetts are determined that no bonus hunters will
participated in the annual parade of the be allowed to make a mess of the affair. LULU ISLAND,
order in this city to day, in observance of ^he smelter will be located in the oity lim- Lulu Island, July 12 — The local
the anniversary of the battle of the Boyne. i6?.a“d from Indications a strong company items of news at this time are some-

SrÆtr.™ Zïïy:":^v.; su.
the entire route. No hostile demonstration Business keeps steady In Vancouver, the 18 8nP®rb, and there is every appearance of 
was made by the spectators and the “ little merchants are hopeful and money is much a bountiful crop. The producing capacity 
red school honse,” which was one of the I eae*er- The volume of business is greater °f the island for the vegetable and hay crops 
features of the parade, received only slight tban at thia time laat year, but the profits is on a par with if not superior to that of 
attention. I »re not so large. any other section of the Province of British

The mercantile agency of R G. Dun & Columbia.
Co. have sent their Vancouver agent, Mr. Mr. Thomas Kidd, M.P.P., has got set-

___  Cockburn, to Kootenay to enable him to tied in hie new residence and Mr. Brans-
Washington Julv 12 Snnt-h I truthfully and intelligently answer questions come has taken charge of his farm.d , y 12.—South American pat the sgenoy by thogB inquiring about Mis. Joseph McMyn is gradually reoov- 

iplomats m Washington City are much in- the Kootenay country. Mr. Cockburn’s ering from a long and painful sickness, 
tereeted in the press reports that Bolivia verbal report is very satisfactory. There is borne with great fortitude, 
has presented an ultimatum to Peru which Preeent activity and permanent develop- R- S. Shearman, teacher of the Steves ton
?• ‘r;1- “a b"'"“ ssjiifc -|“ “■
Louador have formed an alliance with the houses erected in the town and the population Rev. A. Green, of the I O G.T., has 
prospect of making war on Peru. Peru's ia between 1,800 and 2,000. Out of this been attending a convention in Boston, 
former strength has disappeared since her P°PnlaW°n. however, there are men and Mass.
war with Chill The Chilians tnnk all eha 1 ,mi.nera with nothing to do. The population Miss Susie Walker has accepted the posi- 
Peruvian warshins and i is beHeved one ‘8 in°reaaiDg' kelson is a quiet, but firmly tion of teacher on the staff at Nanaimo, 
oldtrânëpôrt isail that temafoe established town, Kaslo is quiet, but self- The population of Lulu Island, around
Peruvian navy The armv ia aaid to nnmh*r I 8°afcain^n8' Five hundred men are em- the banka, has become decidedly ooamopoli-
4,(XX) men BilDia h™7 no navv and her ?'°yed °“ the 8Pokane- The F«ka has tan lately, as nearly every nation seem, to 
army is said to be about the same or that b®6n very ba8y a11 wioter' Sandon is a great be represented in ths fishing industry of
of Peru. She is entirely inland since the Z rV RTk1”1fj t0^6 talk about thlFraf6r rivet and Gulf of Georgia,
war with Ohili wh«n Phiii tnnt nnonnoni t ^“® C.P.R. extending its line there to meet The farmera are busy in the fields andZJÏÏovto^Tchhad'krmTÆ^ ^ tb® d*8' ^ °id " Mak® bay whil®
coasti lin» aata J mol the mining and business outlook is the sun shines.”
fighting trim as she has just emerce'd from better than ever before- Mr- Cockburn ad- Miss Katie V. Smith, teacher, has ao- 
a revolution and alî her people areVarm™ vi8e8.that "° nnd?e haste be used by Coast oepted a school at Valdez Island.
But her navy is insignificant, her only good K ba8‘ne8a °°nneotion8 „ Fbe eemi annual examination of the Eng-
warship having been sold Vo fo™ at Kootenay' Hsh Bay school took place on the 27th ult.
months’ ago. It tooks therefore Pto th^e • A' H' B .MaoSowan bas been appointed Margaret Smith received the roll of honor
conversant8 with .he.’ituationthat thee ID°Peoto'°{ f™it8 at tMs port. or general proficiency, and Joseph V . Kidd
crippled countries would not engage in a for^V are being advertised for for regularity and punctuality, while that
very formidable war Thev oannnh iJ fo^the Vancouver public schools. of deportment was awarded to Lottie Wood-sea and there are frreaf nf 1 J I Capb. Clive Phillipps-Wolley has returned ward. The school during the past year was
"j ;re.8l“br Ml“A- »a s- m«~.

r,".1---.:ïsr a,rt.».». 

tztssjc- - ïrsswa as-stts
vices for some days here. ____

NEWS OF THE PB0VINCE. ley, having with them a little baby, were
driving to the race track, when the horses 
ran away, upsetting the buggy. Mrs. Man
ley» aged over 70 years, was severely in
jured, and fears are entertained for her re-

CABLE LETTER Liberals rightly regard the matter seriously 
when, as Mr. E lis declares, the Tories are 
circulating leaflets through the country, in 
which they hint that the payment for the 
Irish seats was not in money taken from the 
party fund, bat drawn from the National 
exchequer in order to enable lazy Irishmen 
to live in luxury. According to the Times, 
it is stated that four Reman Catholic arch
bishops were appealed to by ihe McCarthy- 
ites to hold a conference and act as arbitrators 
for the disputes among Irishmen, and Arch- 
bishop Croke, of Cashel, replied that it was 
inconvenient for him to aot. In addition 
Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, is said to have 
emphatically refused to sit in such a oonfer-

* enoe, as he offered several times before to
• mediate and had only been snubbed for hie 

pains. Finally, it is stated. Archbishop 
Logne, of Armagh, Primate of All Ireland, 
and the Archbishop of Tuam were willing to 
aot, but in view of the replies of Archbishops 
Croke and Walsh the MoCarthyites aban-

Sir doned the project.
The Qneen is taking a keen interest in the 

elections, and will be supplied with all the 
results over a special wire run to Windsor 
Castle from London.

According to Vanity Fair the Queen has 
expressed a strong opinion regarding the so- 
called •• new woman,” especially as to the 
style of her dress. It is added, she is also 
strongly opposed to the “ advanced novel,” 
and remarked recently to one of her entour
age, that it was a great pity the public was 
in a mood to buy such books, and if there 
were no purchasing public pens would cease 
to write such matter.

Up to the present 54 Conservatives and 
Unionists, and four Liberals and three 
Parneilites have been elected to parliament 
without opposition.

Among the additional candidates elected 
without opposition are Right Hon. Sir John 
Lubbock, Liberal-Unionist, representing 
London university ; Right Hon. William 
John F. Broderick, Conservative, member 
for the Guilford division of Surrey, the new 
under-seoretary of state for war ; Right 
Hon. Sir Matthew White Ridley, Conserva
tive, representing the Blackpool division of 
Lancashire, new secretary of state for home 
affairs ; Right Hon. Sir John Gorst, Conser
vative, member for Cambridge 
versity, new vice-president of the 
oounoil; Right Hon. Lord George Ham- 
■*ton, Conservative, who represents the 
Ealing division of Middlesex, new secretary 
of state for India ; Mr. Gustav Wilhelm 
Wolf, Conservative, East Belfast ; Edward 
J. Harland, Conservative, North Belfast | 
the Right Hon. Akers Douglas, Conserva
tive, new first commissioner of works, East 
Kent ; Right Hon. U. Kay Suttleworth, 
Liberal, Northeast Lancashire ; and William 
L, Ash mead Bartlett Burdett-Contts, Con
servative, Westminster.

La Politique Coloniale, of Paris, announces 
that, with a view of avoiding a repetition of 
the recent conflict between the French and 
Brazilian settlers in the disputed territory, 
the governments of France and Brazil have 
decided to establish mixed posts in that 
region.

one

Unpromising Crop Reports in Great 
Britain—The Elections Begun 

in England,
Apropos to the British Elections—The 

Nationalist Convention 
at Omagh.

South German States Opposed to 
Currency Changes—Protective 

Duties in Belgium.
Visit of the Italian Fleet — Queen 

Victoria and “ the New 
Woman.”

London, July 13.—In the course of a 
leader on yesterday’s crop report the Times 
say8 • “ The outlook for the farmer is very 
gloomy and it oan discern no clear sign of 
the approach of the times so often foretold 
when low prices will induce the contraction 
of the wheat growing area in America and 
Argentine.”

A number of the members of the stock 
exchange have signed a memorial to Sir 
Michael Hloks-Beaoh, chancellor of the ex 
chequer, supporting the hi metallic league’s
position.

The Eirl of Hopetown has been appointed 
paymaster general, and Lord Belper, captain 
of the gentlemen at arms; the Earl of 
Limerick, captain of the yeomen of the 
guards ; the Earl of Coventry, master of the 
buckhonnds, and the Duchess of Buoclench, 
mistress of the robes.

The Bslgian senate to-day, by a vote of 
59 to 33, adopted the protective duties bill.

Bath the Cornell and Argonaut crews left 
Henley to day. The Canadians were oer- 
tainly the most popular of all the visiting 
oarsmen, and were feted at all the Henley 
clubs before their departure. The Dutch 

of the Nereus Rowing Club of Amster
dam also left Henley to-day. They will 
]896>et° f°r the Rrand- “ballenge cup in

The American yacht Sampa was over
turned in launching to day at Southampton 
and Augusta Cas ten and William Shnrbert, 
two Americans, were severely injured. 
They were taken to the hospital.

In an article discussing the alleged im- 
provenante in the Vigilant and the posai- 
bility that she will defeat the Defender, the 
Field raises the question whether the clause 
providing that a substituted vessel must 
be of the same dimensions as the original 
applies to the onp defender as well 

the challenger. If so it would 
leave a free hand in choosing the defender up 
to within a few hours of the commencement 
of the races.

President Barrios and ex-President Bar- 
rtllas, of Guatemala, have quarreled, and 
the former has threatened the latter with 
arrest and the confiscation of hie property. 
Barrillas has a host of followers and should 
Barrios undertake to carry out the threat it 
would precipitate hostilities immediately

Telegrams from Spain make it evident 
that Gen. Campoe wished to be relieved of 
the command of Cuba. He sees small pros
pects of leaving the island in triumph and 
desires to be relieved in time to go home 
with honor.
.uT.hfuFronkf,Urter Z3itar'g. of Berlin, says 
that the South German states which agreed 
to a currency conference, at the same time 
informed Chancellor von Hohenlohe that it 

a mere aot of politeness, they being 
Strongly against any change. The bimetal- 
lists themselves are in a very confident 
mood. Their organ declares that the new 
Conservative government in England, and 
nearly every foreign country, will be willing 
to join in the conference.
„ Tbe Field continues the discussion of the 
a ra®^ C ti»we Umpire Willem 
false start^11118 CorneU at the Palpably

Ex-President Luis Bogran, of Honduras, 
has died of Bright’s disease. President 
garrios has expressed regrets. Gen. Luis 
Bogran was elected president of Honduras 
November 27, 1883 In 1886 he put down 
tool l 10D and executed the leaders. In 
1887 he was re-elected president, 
he recognized Gen. Carlos Ezeta as presi
dent of Salvador. This led to trouble at 
home, and there was a powerful rebellion, 
which Brogan put down with extraordinary 
vigor, shooting and hanging all the leaders.
His cruelty shocked the civilized world. 
Bogran was succeeded as president by Pon- 
ciano Leiva, whom Poiioarpo Bonilla de- 
posed.

The general elections practically com* 
menoed to-day with the return of 36 unop
posed candidates, including 30 Conserve- 
tives, three Liberals and three Parneilites. 
Among the unopposed members elected 

Right Hon. Geo. J. Gosohen, 
Unionist, representing St. George's, Han
over Square, London ; Sir Ellis Ashmeade 
Bartlett, member for Sheffield, Conserva
tive ; Mr. J. H. Heaton, Progressist, who 
represents Canterbury, and the Right Hon.
A J. Mundeli, advanced Liberal, represent
ative of the Brightside division of Sheffield.

A dispatch from Yokohama says seven 
hundred Chinese attacked Heinohn, Island 
of Formosa, on July 10. F wo hundred of 
them were killed and many captured. On 
the Japanese side the lose was 11 men.

II Coneervatore Romana publishes to-day 
the text of a papal brief addressed to Car
dinal Gibbons, approving of the projects he 
submitted to the Pope daring hie stay in 
Rome, especially the convocation of a 
Eucharist Congress in Amerioa, similar to 
those held in Europe and an ample educa
tional programme of philosophy, letters and 
science for the Catholic university of Wash
ington.

At Seoul there is much excitement over 
p 6 of the minister of the interior,
, , t ong Hie. The King issued an order
for his r
abetted his

(Copyright by the Associated Press, 1885.) 
London, July 13.—The general elections 

. regatta at Henley and the visit of the Ital 
ian fleet and the Duke of Genoa to Spithead 
have been uppermost in the publie mind 
during the past week. Right Hon. G, J. 
Gosohen, who was re-elected yesterday, is 
now the first lord of the admiralty.
Ellis Aehmead Bartlett, who was also re
elected, is a native of Brooklyn, and for
merly oivil lord of the admiralty in Lord 
Salisbury’s administration in 1885, and 
again from 1886 to 1892. Of the 
others, Mr. Heniker Heaton Is the author 
of the

“ IMPERIAL OCEAN PENNY POSTAGE.”

scheme, and Rt. Hon. Mr. Mnndella was 
formerly president of the board of trade, 
with a seat in the cabinet of the late Lib
eral government, who resigned on May 14 
1892, as the result of being summoned to 
appear in court for examination ae to the 
affairs of the defunct New Zealand Land 
Company, of which he was one of the direc
tors. Mr. Mnndella stated in court that he 
resigned from the board of directors when 
he was appointed to the presidency of the 
board of trade.

LITTLE FEAR OF WAR.crew

THE ITALIAN FLEET
arrived at Spithead on the morning of the 
9ch, and later the Italian Admiral was re- 
oeived on board H.M.S. Victory by the 
Commander-in Chief, the Vice-Admiral com
manding the channel squadron, the Admiral 
Superintendent and Vice-Admiral of the 
ohannel squaffioD, and other officers of the 
British fleet. Commander-in-Chlef Sir Now
ells Salmon and the British flag officers af. 
berwards returned the visit on board the 
flagship. A dramatic scene occurred on 
board the Victory when the Duke of Genoa 
was shown a brass plate marking the spot 
where Nelson fell at the battle of Trafalgar. 
The Duke of Genoa gazed at it for a moment 
and then stretched out hie hsnd and two 
admirals, Admiral Salmon and the Duke of 
Genoa, shook hands across the platelwithoub 
speaking, surrounded by the officers of 
both fleets. The Italian officers and 
men are being very warmly received 
and are being feted, dined and lunched eev- 
eral times every day. Thie reception is in
tended t>o be and is interpreted aa an offset 
to the Franco-Russian demonstration upon 
the oooasion of the opening of the Kaiser 
Wilhelm canal between the Baltio and the 
North Sea. The Duke of Genoa gained the 
goodwill of everybody by his cordial greet- 
ffigsof the British officers. The Duke of 
York and the First Lord of the Admiralty, 
Right Hon. George J. Gosohen, accompanied 
by all the lords of the admiralty and a num- 
her of other distinguished officials, went to 
Portsmouth on Wednesday and banqueted 
the Italians in a marquee erected on the 
grounds of the Royal Naval college. The 
Italians have since been conducted

uni-

as

TROLLEY ACCIDENT.

Toronto, July 13 -(Speoial)-News has 
just reached the oity of a terrible trolley 
accident on the Soarboro eleotrie road, in 
whioh several of the passengers on the ill- 
fated oars were frightfully injured. The 
accident took place shortly before 4 o’clock, 
when a trolley belonging to the Toronto 
railway line and one of the Soarboro care 
oame into collision on the steep grade near 
East Toronto village. The conductor on 
the Toronto oar going up the |fnet in which 
were a large nnmbèr of children on their 
way to Victoria Park, did not see 
the Soarboro oar approaching. The con
ductor on the latter, however, stopped be
fore the oars oame together, and as a conse
quence saved the lives of the passengers on 
the downward oar. The Toronto oar oame 
rushing along up the hill, and when the 
crash oame was oompletely telescoped. The 
groans and cries of the children were heart
rending, and fully a score were badly injur
ed. The oity ambulances were hurriedly 
sent for, but before they arrived vehicles 
were secured in the vicinity to carry the in
jured ones to the hospital. Four children 
were so badly Injured that it is feared they 
will die. '

VERNON.
WHAT WILL SHE DO WITH IT ? I Westminster. I (From the News.)
Washington, July ll.-It is the belief )Vsf™I^8TKB’ Joly 13 ~A Granger from Messrs. Thos. Eirle. the well known fruit

ia to nav hpr fnr .. , dairF farm on fche Westminster road, about in Vernon next week,
creasing h £, P f61 y four miles from the oity. He will com- A sample of good looking ooal was
creasing her navy. The financial resources menoe, he says, with 150 cows, and for the brought in on Monday by Mr. Gas. Hewitt
of Japan will, be very abundant daring the present get most of his feed from Manitoba. R°m Lambly creek, on the west side of
coming year, as she will receive $100 000 - Prom*8ea 60 sell creamery butter for 20 Okanagan lake. The discovery was made 
000 before next May. and thereafter Lbcn’t 06“t8 al‘the year round. by Thos. Armstrong, and the seam is said to
$20,000,000 a year for five years. This will G' ,F' ?potb and Mi88 s°hou are joint own- be about four feet in thickness where it 
be drawn from China, and will be in addi e™ °l ajar™, Burnaby, which ie very well crops out. Mr. D. Gellatly has also found 
tion to Japan’s usual receipts from customs and ha8 Siven splendid results this » large seam on the place known as Shorts’
and internal revenues. The customs receipts l : ?u, °f “ a°f® and a 8traw‘ ra°oh* wb'oh b® baa braced for over half a
promise to be very large, as the new treaties berrl88 tbla season they cleared $332 50. A ™lle, and he thinks there Is lots of it. Both 
whioh Japan has effected with leadin(f n®. “°®ber of other farmers in Bnrnaby cleared ^ese locations are favorably situated for 
tiens will bring about a readjustment of f100 to acre in strawberries Raepber- shipping purposes.
tariff duties, so that much greater returns ,°n r® have not done at a11 JF,!1® hay or,?p1 at tbe Mission and up
will be realized. The authorities have *al- W^»‘ ®arnaby this year. Whtevaliey ,s laterthis yearthan is
ready indicated their purpose of taking a fP' R‘ To"nley has returned to the oity «rally the case, and haying will not be
considerable part of the funds for new ships £fter several weeks propeoting in the Simll- «rally started for about a week yet. ----
An expert from Japan visited here some kamee“: HJ? reP°r6 on the district is very or°P well up to the average in quantity
time ago and went to various American faV°r^®'uiH® i”?6*1!)1®^8 °f 8eV6raI obtins and hay ought to be plentiful throughout
yards. It was due to the minister’s report ?Wn®d by him8e'f> wb*ch were very satiafao- the district, as there still remains 
as to the existance of ship building that the OI? i ^ater and 6imber were 8iderable quantity of old carried over, 
naval expert was sent from Japan* As a re- I®^Ji P ' After Rreat difficulty the The new gold discovery on the west side 
suit there seems little doubt that one or ^?i°'^®rl^hav® tb®ir ,ma" I °f,Okanagan lake continues to attract con- 
more ships would be ordered by Japan. t a d mï™*011 “a=at eiderable attention, and the highest hopes
The government was disposed that way, ‘b® ,°/ Aa8u.al1- The Anglo-Canadian are entertained as to its richness. Mr. R.
and it is believed that if delay has occurred S°,®P&fy ‘ a1!° do,°g 8°od work, as are the R. Lowe returned firom the find, which has 
m closing these contracts it must be due to Steve,ton and Tnllameen companies. A been named “ Camp Hewitt,” last Satnr-
the conditions .imposed by the American Im88 number °* prospectors have gone in day, with the most glowing accounts of new
builders. thfo season. Game is abundant. strikes. It Is reported that Geo. Stump has

—--------- —------------- ,Th® =oancil met in private yesterday, and found a new lead whioh Is of even greater
rOHinCRPTiT Hirnnirrrnv adopted the report of the bridge committee, promise than the “King Solomon ” the die-MERCIAL 8ITÜATION- A meeting of the joint bridge committee covery claim. The following claims have

New York Julv 12 Bradstreet’n ri,I foj*owed> and Mr. C. D. Rand laid his been recorded within the past few days, and 
ÏORK, Jnly lZ-Brndstreets thie scheme before them, and a snb committee I make the total number now 16- Harrv

week says : On the Pacific Coast trade oon- was appointed consisting of three members Chapman, “ Meadow Lark”- N Spioer
ditions continue favorable. Extensive of the council—three citizens and the Mayor “ Golden Butterfly ” ; R. R. Lowe “Syd-
wheat engagements at San Francisco leave 7j**! g?nifUiLyf^t0,fd®tail8 'V,tb ¥r" Rand- °ey ” ; F. M. Kerby, “ Confederation ” ; R.

__ . , „ . „ , At 4 o dock this afternoon thia sub-oommit- R. Lowe. “ Melbourne ” ■ R R
p . are of tonnage. Portland, tee made a report to the joint bridge oom- “ Ivanhoe ” and “ Winnifred ” • S O’Neal’

Oregon, reports the prospects ot a | mittee, and at a mass meeting in the even- “ Eagle ” ; Brott A Hewitt “ Pine Tree ” 
and an improve- in8 progress was reported, and all the busi- “North Star,” and Dandy.” New pro’s- 

ment in the salmon oatoh. Washington k W“ thoU8.ht ”i8e P«Çbors are reaching the camp every day
crop reports are encouraging, and there are ri^h h8-!i 8,6 a88?“,n8 dif' and everyone appears to have the utmost
thirteen ships loading with lumber at Taoo- .T* u® bridge question, and it confidence in its future. Mr. Lowe says it
ma. At Seattle there is a notable increase |,8tb ght a flnal decie,on wlU be arrlved at ^ the biggest thing ever struck in British 
in mill operations and cargo shipments. The ’ ____ Columbia.
usual summer season of dullness is lightly wawlwwe A oloae approximate estimate of the
reported from Montreal. At Quebec busi- T " act°a* acreage in grain and hay between
ness la more active. Toronto wholesale Nanaimo, July 13.—John Robertson, a Enderby and Kelowna, inolnding White 
bntinesa is without feature and the crop I pusher in No. 5 pit, Wellington, bad his Yalley, gives a total of fall and spring 
outlook is less encouraging. There is only right leg broken on Thursday afternoon by * liCtle °ve^ ,®’00” a=ree> "blob,
a fair business doing at Halifax and colleo- hoino u a allowing an average yield of 28 bushels to
tions are an average for the season. | be n8 jammed between a box and a rib, the acre, will give 252,000 bushels, or oloae

whilst at work. He was brought to the on 8,000 tons. Allowing for what will be 
Nanaimo hospital, where he is still detained, cut green for hay, this should leave about 

On the application of Messrs. Barker & 6,000 tone to be divided between the two 
,T , _ . Potts, Judge Hartison yesterday appointed mills at Enderby and this city. At the very
New York, July 11.—Having won back Mr. D. S. McDonald, of Haiburtpn street, lowest figure that wheat oan be expected 

his wife at a gam» of cards David Acker- the legal guardian of Miss Louisa Shark, to bring this fall—$20 per ton—at least 
murdered her to-day, Ackerman and dan8hter of the late Louie Stark, of Cran- $120,000 will be oiroulated this year among

berry district». the farmers as the price realized on wheat
The s. s. W illapa oame is for coal yeeter- Mono. The hay crop will probably reach 

Bloomingdaie, Passaic county, N.J. He ie | day on her ‘way up to Alaska. She had between 9,000 and 10,000 tone. The acre-
some 60 or 70 passengers aboard. She pro- a8« in oats is not very large this year. Po- 
needed on her journey a few hours later. tatoea are also a good crop and will yield at 

-— least an average of 200 bushels to the acre,
MIDWAY. and may be expected to sell for about $10

(From the Advance.) P«r ton.
Clement Vacher has struck the Lexing

ton vein on the Jack of Spades. Some of
the specimens are very fine. Havana, July 12.-At Guan.jayabo, in

iteîft Camn 7V ! 7 T ,1 th® Guanaiay tobacco dUtriot, about 46!X“ ‘Sethis -""j"- »"■ -'«>»■ <•»
it was taken ia aaid to be three feet wide. went °° a store, overpowered the

The 200 foot shaft on the Cariboo, Camp grooeryman and hie brother-in-law and 
McKinney, now bsing sunk by the Butte & stabbed them to the heart. The negroes

KrAtsa.-» au: -
the neighborhoo^of'’chriabfoa’laS»*°am? In aU thefo viotim^m whfolTthS^^Vdr 
the search for quartz ledges are gradually jhe scoundrels then nlnnd.r.A^ri. W* d ®'

Twenty-three represents the total number Kwhw hi entered th! ^ 81111
of last week’s locations at the recorder’s #r„m uh ,at”rel andlt wa*
office here, thirteen claims having been re- he -Rt-i-'-*1®”1 W*tS ÏS* ket, br*atb» that 
corded in one day. 8 p"tlo“lara the crime.

A sad accident occurred at Grand Prairie I pursuit of the wrltaliM ,fve *^f^®d *n 
on July 4. Mrs. Manlsy and Mrs. A. Man-1 £, plMs lf ^pTu^ d h#y wUl **

was

be , , over the
arsenal, etc., and the Duke of Genoa and 
other offioers visited Windsor Castle to-day, 
where they were received by the Queen. 
The newspapers are naturally printing arti
cles daily on “ Our Allies, the Italians,” 
and are making the uenal complimentary 
reference to them. The effect of

THE DISSOLUTION OE PARLIAMENT 
is strikingly seen in Hyde Park. In its 
fashionable promenades, few men of dis 
«notion are to be seen gathering, the habitues 
b,e™8 almost entirely women. The leaders 
of the different political parties are already 
in the thick of the fight, and are addressing 
meetings nightly As an Instance of the 
aotivity of the leaders of the fray, it may bs 
mentioned that Sir William Vernon Har- 
court, who was Chancellor of the Ex
chequer in the Rosebery cabinet, is booked
shfoe on "Mond16 dlffer®nt “«etiogs in Derby-

The moet sensational feature of the cam
paign ie the charge whioh Mr. T. M. Healy 
made against the Irish parliamentary party 
at the Nationalist convention at Omagh 
oounby Tyrone, on Monday last. A con
vention had been called to ohoose candi
dates for the election in Tyrone, and Mr. 
Healy, amid great excitement, accused Mr. 
John Dillon of selling Tyrone to the Eng- 
iish. As previously cabled to the Associ
ated Press, Mr. Healy read a letter from 
Hon. Edward Blake to Privy Councillor 
Dickson, informing him that the Nationalist 
federation would be unable in future to sub
sidize North and South Tyrone, or North 
and South Londonderry, which he asked 
should be subsidized forthwith in the 
of £200 yearly by the Liberals. The 
government whip, Mr. Thomas E. Ellis, 
consented, understanding that the seats 
should be considered Liberal, and not Home 
Rale. Naturally, the reading of this letter 
spread consternation among the delegates 
who shouted “Sold ! sold ! ” When Mr’ 
Dillon finally succeeded in making himself 
heard he said : «« What you state is an 

“ INFAMOUS AND CALUMNIOUS LIE.
You are a traitor. You read private letters 
D This caused further uproar,

and finally non sectarian candidates were 
adopted by the convention. The affair has 
not only caused a commotion and consider
able irritation in the ranks of the Mo 
Carthyites, but has spread consternation 
among the Liberals as the Conservatives 
Immediately seized upon the incident and 
are making use of it during the present 
campaign for all it is worth. The Nation
alist leaders instantly grasped the danger of 
the affair, and Messrs. McCarthy and Blake 
both telegraphed denials of the 
Mr. McCarthy, who promises to 
a fail statement 
strongly condemned 
what he classed as 
at such

In 1890

gen-
gen-
The

a con

CONDEMNED MURDERER RESPITED.

Vancouver, July 12—(Special)-Sheriff 
Hall received a wire from tbe Under Secre
tary of State to-day announcing that the 
sentence of death passed upon Patrick Kane 
for the murder of Fi Mou, a market garden
er, on Westminster road, in September laat 
for the purpose of robbery, had been com
muted by the Governor-General to imprison
ment for life. It thought that the evidence 
of a worthless character named Mooney, who 

- to a confeeson from Kane, and caused 
the jury to bring in a verdict of guilty, and 
the alleged irregularity of ihe judge’s 
charge, brought about the commutation. 
Since the recent trial, El ward Kane, of 
San Francisco, the murder’s brother, has 
been here working for hie brother’s life, and 
mainly through his exertions Pat Kane’s life 
will be saved. Kane was to have been hanged 
on the 23rd inst. When informed of the 
result of his brother’s exertions he received 
the news indifferently.

were :

sworesum
then

good fall trade

CRAIG’S ROAD SMASH UP.

Levis, Que., July 13.—(Special)—For 
three days the inquest in the Craig’s Road 
railway horror has been going on here. All 
the evidence goes to show that MoLeod and 
Perkins, the engineer and fireman, were 
asleep and went to their deaths in that 

Several heavy actions for dam
ages have already been entered against the 
Grand Trunk railway in the courte by vic
time who were injured. The property lose 
was some $150,000, and the damages will 
probably exceed that amount. The railway 
will in all be called upon to pay nearly a 
q carter of a million dollars for the smash up.

arrest on a charge of treason, bnt 
escape to Japan. Pak is a 

brother-in-law of the King, and has the title 
Of prince. Oa December 27, 1894, when the 
new cabinet waa formed, Pack was brought 
tarwa£d by the Japanese and appointed to 
the office of minister of the interior and 
forced upon the King. He soon became the 
practical dictator, but showed but little 
political wisdom, and alienated the friend
ship of the Japanese, who for some time 
have been anxious to see him relieved.

The large Russian Pacific squadron is not 
concentrating at Viadivoetock as reported, 
jnt is scattered along the coast in each a 

manner as to keep the general public in 
the dark ae to its whereabouts. Some of 
the vessels are at Vladlvoateck, but the 
others are so placed as to prevent anyone 
getting an idea of the exact point where the 
greatest naval strength is combined. The 
«0,000 Russian troops are quartered in and 
about Viadivoetock, and give that town a 
decidedly military appearance.

M Max Lebaudy has purchased the 
ooir, and will devote much of its 
racing matters.

WIFE MURDER.

man manner.
she lived in th*e hamlet of Marian town, near

chargee, 
make

on the subject, 
the making of 
baseless charges 

a crisis, and Mr. Blake, 
while presiding at the Nationalist conven
tion at Cork, dealt with the matter at 
length, declaring that the allegation had not 
a particle of foundation in truth. But, he 
added in explanation, Mr. Ellis, the Liberal 
whip, was applied to to bear the expense of 
registration work for the four seats repre- 
eentuig North and South Tyrone and North 
a^LSoutb Londonderry, whioh amounts to 
£200 each annually. The money, however, 
it was further explained, will not pass 
through the hands of the Nationalists. Mr. 
Jtilis gave much the same version of the 
affair, but, of course, the Conservative news
papers declared that these are very lame 
explanations.

The Times remarks : “ It does not matter 
whether the money promised was nominally 
to go for registration purposes or otherwise. 
In any case it relieved the impoverished 
treasury of the federation, and permitted 

. d °*m h® diverted to another destin- 
ation. The bargain was simple ; the Radi- 
oal whips found the money, and the mem
bers of the Nationalist party, under orders 
from the Parnellite wirepullers, were 

TO FIND THE VOTES.”
The end of the incident is not yet, and the

32 years old ; she was 26 years old. Six 
months ago Mrs. Ackerman ran away from 
Mariantown with James Utter. After be
ing a month away they boldly returned to 
Ackerman’s house. . There was a bitter 
quarrel. Ackerman threatened to kill them 
bith, bnt it finally ended in a game of 
cards for possession of the woman, and her 
husband won. Utter a few days ago re
sumed his attentions to Mrs. Ackerman. 
This caused a quarrel whioh resulted in tbe 
murder.

YELLOW FEVER IN CUBA.

Washington, July 12.—Advices to the 
Surgeon-General of the Marine Hospital 
servioe indicate quite an alarming increase 
in yellow fever in Cuba and other West In- 
dian island!. The week ending .Tim» 29 
recorded 28 deaths in Santiago, while there 
is an average of five deaths dal'y at Puerto 
Principe, a oity of about 45,000 people. 
There are about one hundred oaaee in the 
military hospital at San Juan de Pnerto 
Rico, and the disease ie rapidly spreading.

Clayton, N Y., July 12 —The worst fire 
that ever occurred here broke out laat 
night. Hall of the business portion of the 
town ie in ashes ; $75.000 te $100,000 worth 
of property was destroyed. The origin of 
the fire is unknown.

BRUTAL MURDER.

negroes

BANK CLEARINGS.

New York, July 12—Bradstreet’s reports 
the total bank clearings for the week at 
eighty-four principal cities of the United 
States as $1,142,223.696, an increase over 
last year of 25 6 per cent. Outside of New 
York oity the clearings were $508,104,073, 
an increase of 19 per cent. For the Domin
ion of Canada the clearings were : Montreal, 
$19,266.846, inoreee 42 per cent,; Toronto 
$6,665.306, Increase 1 6 per cent.; Halifax 
$1,437,285, decrease 12 8 per cent. ; Winni
peg $905 808. increase 4 1 per cent. ; Ham
ilton $813,624. inoreaae 22 6 per cent. ; to
tal $29,086,768, increase, 21.9 per cent.

space to

TWELFTH OF JULY.
Hamilton, July 12 —The Orangemen of 

«■Kht lodges of this oity, together with the 
Loyal True Blues, the Pioneers, the Orange 
lodge of the county of Wentworth and three 
bends, after an early morning parade, em
barked on the steamer Garden City this 
morning for St. Catharines, where they 
joined the brethren from four other coun
ties, Lincoln, Welland, Brant and Huldi- 
■nand, in a monster demonstration.

London, July 12,—The 12th was favored
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